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THE FROZEN BREEZE.
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ter morning, ays the Country.
This was the way it oamo to
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'The gauntlet had been fairly thrown
at Mr. X.'s feet, nnd the Clinton elioet
school were determined to make good
the challenge or perish in the attempt.
Perhaps they would have succeeded in
any cane; but. considering the materinl
of which most boys and girls are made,
it in very doubtful whether their
would have held thotn to the
mark for two years of slrenou work it
the born leader and oiganizer had riot
been on the spot.
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HOW THE GREEKS SLEEP.

" 'I don't begrudge you the lut; there
isn't a scholar among them.'
nd, the
"To hia utter Hmazement
consternation of the school, timid, silent
No. 8 turned in a blaze of indignation
Had cried:
" 'How dare you say ouch a thing?
We w ill be twenty por cent, uhead of
your school in two yearn! Murk it!' and
walked out of the door.

ÜLFtwo tiki k.

jHF.KMAX
.

County. N. M.

Supreme Court.

I aw J adir

ly alive.

"Ono would suppose even a drill-mater might have discerned some signs of
ability in that collection of young people; but Mr. X., perhaps vexed at their
evidint pleas. ire, in id a the ungracious
rem irk, as he surveyed the line of pupils:
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All Work Guaranteed.
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frozen: All night long- the air hiut been
laden with mist. Over the fielda, in the
hollows, nil through tjie woods, ven
on top of the hills, the fog hung heuv-ilAll that time the wind blew
but not fiercely, from some northern quarter.
At nightfall the mercury fell below
the freezing point, so Unit this mist,
as it drifted through the trew, was
frozen Hiu their branches nnd twigs.
The elms, the onlvs nnd the other leaf
less irees xooi; uitir ;ce coaling iiuic
evenly, but the thick, inipene-- ruble
masses of the needles of tlie pine trees
were covered noticeably only pon the
sides toward the north or northwest,
from which the windenmo. Thestrong,
steady breeze Wnt the branches to leeward while it v as icing t hem, and when
the wind came down in the morning:
they remained just there, leaning to the
southward, iced nnd frozen to immovability, but looking just as if tlve
wind were, id ill steadily blowing.
Even iu the afternoon, when the rain
berrán to fall mid the wind wime from
quite unother quarter, that north wind
of the night before still remained white
and frozen over the piny woods, the
pale, rigid corpse of a thing once keen-
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Did you ever see a
breeze?
You iniglit hae
one if you hod
(rone with me Into the country one win-
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Hnatldlona People Find No Conven
lvnoe at the Iloteln.
In ( I recce the hotels of the interior
follow one general type the Italian.
says
There is no common nitting-rooWhy should
the Atlantic Monthly.
there be'.' There is no office, but that
does not Rpeni to interfere with the
presentation of bills. The ground floor
is friven up to a cafe or restaurant, if
the inukeepr goes into that kind of
business. Very often, however, the
master of the Apollo has only rooms to
let. The sleeping apartments on the
floor above are often approa.hed by
an outside stairway, and, a.s is to be.
expected in a southern clime, they arc
scantily furnished. Overfurnish'.iiir is
a vice anywhere. I'nder v sou t hern
sky It Is a crime oí which the. Creeks
are not guilty.
There is usually a mirror, though
that tribute to human vanity is sometimes lackinjr, and, like the Turk, the
solitary Turkish towel bears no brother
near his throne. The liedstead is invariably of irou. As in primitive t'nited
States within my memory. single rooms
me Hire. Two, three, four, live beds
are put in one room or strung along
person who
the corridors. A
desires to occupy urooin alone has to pay
lor nil thcbedH therein. In some places
HK:cial charges are made fornleeping in
the. daytime, and there is a fixed rate
for sleeping on the floor.
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NEW SPRING GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY AT

ZIEGLER BROS.
See the New Goods They are Displaying and Received
this Week.

LEVIN W. STEWART
Staplo
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BALL IN LONDON.
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I'leaaarr Krrloaslv.
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The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!
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MANZANARES Co.

SOCORRO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Latest

Arrivals-Ne- w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods,

John Deere Plows Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.
AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER
HIGHEST PRICE l'AID FOR

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

s

Furs

Pecos Valley Railway.

1

moiiks, lamps and vegetables.
Owing Ui these chilxirnte disgulsra the
'jcmiicy past the ticket-taker- s
and to
the br.llrooru Is alow. (In tlie ballroom
floor officials, totally void of a scnc of
humor nnd reave, in Mack velvet and
j cut steel buttons, keep the renter of the
floor (dear, nprcntly for their own
use, and fit nnd ready to subdue any
bun t of lifrht henrtedness thnt might
appear in the circle that Is kept moving
about them The jreneral orders ore
"keep moving along." The tniin who
nmnngin the searehllght, from one of
the top boxea, probably enjoys the ball
the rniiat. He isrtaiuly does niore to
U
help It, The center of iitere
wherever he will hn It. He ran mul.e
a dull cost urns bright nnd it knppcr
rty Iu one of the Isixes proud; nnd
hr enn nlniot remove the glo .in rauvd
by the oflic'.al In black.
housi-a-

&

ball Iu Ixnulon Is alow.

The litreeta around Content garden on
!a fiuicy-dres- a
ball night me ns solemn
.ia Scotland itself, says Scribner's. A
few homeless Ioiidoucr are kept at
rcHpe'tful list.ince by the jsdice, while
a
of carriages goes lowly
under Ihe an hw ny aud dcpoalts serious
liierry-mnker-

Pnnoy

nndL
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Yours for low prices.
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grain, hay,

THE COLD IS CRUEL.
Dwellers In Northeast Sll.erla
t ntold SufTrrlnara.
The St. Petersburg Geographical
cociety has published the result of an
exploration nmong the Yakut!, a people dwelling In a region of Northeast
Siberia, covering an area of over 2.000,-uo- o
rquare miles, yet numbering no
more than 2iki,u(kj souls.
They are
gathered nusstly on the banks of the
great rivers. The cliiimte is a terrible
one. There nre not more than Ufi days
in the ytsar free from frost, which
in the middle f
and
Insta to the middle of May. lty October
16 the land U covered w Ith a slid mantle of snow md ice, which Ixr'uirt to
nidt at the end of April. The cold U
the most intenne on the globe, nnd the
temperature is lower than any recorded round the pole. It is greatT on Ihe
southern plntcnu thati furtber noilh on
the shores of the Arctic ocean. During
it continuation the atmospheric condition lit one of undisturbed calm. There
not w ind enough to move a twig, not
n bird derives tlie st'dl uir. The silence
la complete, nnd all nature U in deep
Icep. Yet the climate Is exhilarating
on. ncioiiiit of Us dryness, and day and
night have equal temperature.
The
short summer is sudden nnd very hot.
The Hsplc nre of Turko-Tartorigin

'ho
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In groceries, as heretofore, we are tlie cheapest and
carry the only complete line iu White Oaks. Also hard-war- e,

Globe-Democr-

-

l.

general merchandise, come to us.
won't throw out a bait to catch your trade, then
overcharge you on something, the price uf which
u aro
not familiar with. AVe can and will sell you shoes
cheaper than you can buy them in Lincoln County. Wo
have a big stock of this line in tran-ii- . u..d ask you to
call and examine them.
"When in need of

"We

Saliataneea Sensitive to 'Weak Iladln-tlo- n
from a Heated Dody.
The invisible radiations from a heated
body possess the power of effecting certain chemical decompositions much after the manner of lights,' as, for instance, in photography, says the St.
Among the
iouis
substances sensitive to weak radiations of heat may be mentioned paper
saturated with cupric bromide, or a
mixture of sulphate of copper and
pota&sium bromide, which, hag a faint
greenish tint that becomes olive brown
in radiant, heat, and if green is used n
brow n image can be obtained in a minute by exposing to the radiations from
a gas stove ail on treatment with silver nitrate this image become black by
rerwon of the reduction of the silver.
Dicliromated paper is affected by radiant heat, ns by light, nnd paper impreg
nated pimply with sulphate of copper
yields a. feeble image, which becomes
nearly black when treated with silver
nitrate. A mixt ure of sulphate of copper nnd oxalic acid gives a paper which
becomes brown on exposure. Chlorate
of copper is also very sensitive, the faint
blue color becoming n deep green.
Similarly used bromide of tin behaves
as if exposed to light, but unexposed
parts lieeome very black when: treated
with silver nitrate. Nitrate of silver,
w hich is markedly acted ujkmi by light.
is slightly browned when exposed to
heat radiation, and the tint Is deepened
by hydroquinone orgnllicacid.
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FACTS.

HEAT PHOTOGRAPHS.

"Marcus Hanna did not content him
SHOP orrosiTE
aelf with luarniug his own lessons. It
whs no individual triumph, but a class
victory that was needed, and that could
OLEOMARGARINE.
only bo won by concerted effort.
Disposition of the Fat Srrnp-Ina- rs
Former
ail months, by his arrangement aud un1. v r. i. y ,
from Far.
-t
V
V
the i'I.hm m- out of
der his
Here is an
from the days when
tai
FKKl, school hours to drill each other in their it was not reckoned unlawful to sell
lessons and strengthen ihnir defenses. oleomargarine us butter:
"We no loiurcr have the same profitANI- Emerson White did all a teacher could
to help and direct, but it was Muicus able way of dispoKingof our wat- prodhud, a few j ears ago," naid
S A I.K
flanaa that kent the clkss all at Work. ucts that we
a fur dealer the other day. He looked
There waa a prize for drawing. Maicus
STAltl.K. agreed with a certnin number of the retroKpeetiw and i trifle regretful, ns
he continued:
"There was íiIwhvs u
class to go out early in the morning aud ready market then for every particle of
the fat Kcr.ipings from the different
Good Stock &nd Good Rigs sketch from nature. As aurely us
there was M arena und. r their skins. Who took them? Why, the
WtntrOak A'itnnr
manufacturers, to lie sure.
several successive wiudowt, throwing
would
They
send wagons up to my
to
ptbblea at the panes
awaken them.
place every day and vu ry uwny se eral
In short, he organizad victory in 183.'! at ItnrrelfuU of
the fat and grease which
liool Day.
Mark tlanna'
he organiied it on a Inrger field in 181H3. have to be taken off the under side of
Maretta A . llanca' "first campaign" No. 8'h 'Mark ill' was caught up at a the heavy pelts
Shunks, oiiosmiiiii,
watch-word- ;
waa conducted tiro he waa a school-tv?- . sort of cla-and it waa nil kinds of animals contributed.
It
was educational rather tLan paitly owing to the frequency and em- .iJl went into the butter. Hut tint is
political, I)ul wasvqually a successful, phasis of Marcus' uae uf the phrase that over with now. Since this new law hai
in operation, that branch of busiin lid ni-- ai the une t lint terminated on bis own name waa shortened to tha ab- been
ness
lievn dead. People could ent
Iris
the laat election day. A tha story a breviated form it hat ever since retain skunk and opossum grense, you know,
he-B
itself,
has
falniible
in
ed.
inltrealiag
so long as it was culled butter, but if
n for educator arid parents embodied
I lie
ilciilcrx ate obliged to come out
class w.m, of course. They beat
"The
frankly
in it, in J throat a tido light rrnt only
with a description of its real
the old school by the stipulated per
character, their customers object."
pon the character of Henntor lltuiia
cent.,
Mark
and
Hanoa
took
hiiusvlf
the
IwtoUvfi-llrII, wo
a
but of John
prize fur map drawing.
The Famine In India.
reprint it in pnrt at tul, I by Katnantha
tn nn article on the "Famine in In
"As for little flax in hiire l John I).
Whipple S.H.up in the mifpeadtut of
din," In the .North American Keview,
R i.'Wotler, in tlm lo,.r cla-it- ,
March IX.
hit lea
Edwin Arnold Mates that 115.000,.
Sr
ons wore no trouble; be could learn "Mi of people in that
I ha aHMij upi-n- t
iu th Prospeot at reel
v.vi country
rh.(. I ut ( 'leveland. Ohio, in lS.'il. The them in ten minutes, and had ubuodant
on the rainfall upon 12u.(m,im0
laacher wat, one of Unwm ilrill masters leiture and superabundant energy and licrt's which fulls ujion the whole durnterpriae to deviae mischief. Linertou ing two seasons In tlie year. If it fn'ls,
who want Isasoa recited "juat ta to
to White frequently v, quested bis kind at there la a fallum of ros tixer the enli ink gives it," tad with do capacit
.
In this country no drought
te the genius of a girl of thir tintinee to put woik on the blackboard, tire iin-ncovers
the entire country; there it
who, though aud an forth; but all Iho resource of
I ami, ñu i if bit pupils,
does. Equally interesting to us is the
of "sentí-nianta- pedagogical ingenuity were taied in
i 7 and timid, was a tort
further statement that all the good
l'oiQiiiy" io daring imagination. vain to find enough extra work to
(round has been tahi n up hi India--Haltera of urelattJ dtnil were Jiffl Jubn 1. Rockefeller out of mischief. In fact which should silence the finrs of
cull for liar to Rraap, and this fact, added this d, lemma, Mr. White aaid ennHden- wheat growers that India, has iiinnv
tn her timidity, lt d the drill master to tially to some of tbe rHs: Ws must 'millions of unctiltiviitcd wheat lands,
conclude that tbe was litis better than II do our best to find things to keep lYsiilcs, the Mistomsof tbe aop!e pre-- !
r
cultivation. The
idiot. Entera duw upon the tceue John busy. Now when I (end bim to vei.t larger nnd
iim-inteil stiek an a plow,
fanner
h
White,
Kraara.
u
E.
you
na
girls with your work, us did his ancestor n.ihMi
then at Iho be. help one of
yctirs rgo,
fionnig' of a career at one of tbe tuoat joh mut atway nttd help.' Thereaf- ni.d tills only as much land na ran Im
f ignui teacher of tbe rouutry. Tbe ter when other employment failed, John
iisily retk'hed from Ills vilhipe resiPnatpact
ttbool
to lie divided Rockefeller wai usefully occupies! in dence, morning and evening, by hit
and he waa to bar charge of one of the helping some of tbe girlt sulve Ibeir slow moving cnttUv
Mr, X ." tha .lull master, problems or draw their maps to the
ditiiions.
Manillas; tbe Heath I'raally.
mvit.-him In take charge of the Piatt great advantage of the peace and prot-KriOur national laws have retained
Now,
one day upon Lit trr1r. The story
school.
of tbe
Emerson much of
the M'terlty of
the
White,
Ion; aoj honored life, coloninl
ho run pU si follows:
and prvacrilie I the
'ihepupill lave their uuiiibcit; thirty yeare uperinteadent of Ciiieiu-dst- i death prmlty for a large number of
reail problem, aid cll on some duui
echoola, orgiiiiier am president of rimen. A bill tuts
oHcd by con.
1st for lbilutioD,'bo(Mr. X )aid.
the National Educa' ional Attoolatloo, rrcsn which sulwtitutc hard lalior for
' Mr. Wbits to.,( (he b.K.k. rea l out
etc , 't speoding bis daclioii g years to a the (hxitH pmnlty In all but five cIukw's
inr Minn- - miunviu h- called
No. 8 tu Ivo it. oiutifi.li home la Loluniliut, (J bio, the) ... riliir aim
problem,
lasa-- s
srrUtln of these
v"
- Oh!' ta d Mr X., in d.tsutt, 'don't
!,
II.
kefeder. .0 g.il.ful
f.of J.bo
hf.n ,he Jury
U verdict tlireet that
pull on her, ah otvtr
d i aujlhiog rrcogoiuoy ui
isaounr woo answ tbe
shall bo 'without cnpltsl
Mr. Wlittr ,t actJ
wi
the Itna,
chistóte
ti
lunlahinciil."

Paul Mayer,

VIEW OF DEATH.
C'natom
ImprraalT
Deaallfal nnl
uf tbe Moravians.
Clifford Hoviard eonti iliutea to th?
Ijidií' Home Journal iui interetting article upon the Moravians of Ilethlehem,
Pn., ami their religious customs:
"fpon the death of one of the congregation," lie. writes, "the event is announced, not by the monotonous,
mournful tolling of the. bell, but by the
melodious music of
troinliones, played in the open belfry
KU'eple of the church by the trombone
choir; and as the deep, sweet note of
the familiar hymn are borue to the people lielow they reverently drop their
work to listen. 'Hark!' they whisper,
'the horns are blowing; some one luts
gone home!
Clone home:
perhaps
nothing more beautifully exemplifies
the erfect, unquestioning faith of these
devout people than that expressive utterance, the sincerity of which is ever
f
inonst rated by the laek of mourning
at the
away of a. member of the.
household, however dearly beloved; so
true and heartfelt is th; Moravian belief that death is but the entronca to
a brighter, happier home. The trombones are also used at the touching
funeral services held at the grave; and
amid their sad, yet inspiring1, strains
the departed one is laid to his eternal
rest. On all occasions, whether of
death or joy, the tromliones lend their
sweet solemnity in fitting breath.
Prom the 6teeple they herald the festival day of each of the choirs, and in
all open-ai- r
services their mellifluous
tones nre ever present."

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

I8U7.

THE MORAVIAN

at voce identified Mo. 8 the sensitive,
shrinking face drooping íd an agony of
rio CHEMICAL
and misery. lie grasped the sit- ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY shame
at once. 'I will read it again,
uatiou
or
1 tublUbrd
Id Cnlorsrto. l'Ct Sample by
rvpr.u UI recWvs i,nul ana crilul kllciul - h said geutly, 'so tünt you mny be sure
GOLD AND SILVER BILLION you understand it.' He read it, slowly
and clearly, then walked down the line
and Ai.yd or Purchntd.
lu ltd,I7MMltd
oí
pupils and stood by No, 8, ao that he
COLO.
DENVER.
St.,
ao 17
aarrtac
nitva,
was behyecu liar arid Mr. X , the sight
of whom, ho peroeived, .filled her with
rKOFKSSIOSA L C A HDS.
confusion aud terror.
" 'Now you can do it,' he said reassur
rKKGUHHOX,
iegly; and to herown delighted astonishment little No. 8, w4io had never had
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. .
the courage to apeik an audible
to Mr. X., spokeup di tinctly and went
Albuquerque, N. M.
through the solution without u hitch.
" 'The chil I un e home from school
R. E. I.Dsn.
day porleutly trannüurvl,' sa i''
that
Notary Public.
hennuther. 'I could not believe my
eyes when I looked at her.'
"Presently the C'liuton street building
. . . ATTOKN'EÍS AT '.AW. . . .
waa finished, aud Mr. White came into
MINK. MINCHA I. LANDS AND the Proapect street school, and rend out
R r. A L ESTATE.
the names of the pupils who, by the division of ihe district, were assigned to
orncr, watson block.
him. Happy No. 8 was among them,
White Oaks, X. M.
und several other girls who have since
liecome distinguished women, while the
ti.
boys included Marcus Hanna, alto Sylvester Everett, Albert Tuttle, two dis....ATTORNEY AT LAW
tinguished citizens of Cleveland, aud,
in the lowvr cliiGB, John D. Rockefeller
While Oaks, X. M.
now Judge
and A. L. Uarthuloniew,
aLl lrtal Duhídos
of
to
givo
Bartholomew
Iowa.
Prm Unl.

E. DURLINGAME'S

El.

15,

TIMK CAHI)

IN KFFF'CT DEC

1,

ÍÍM.

CKNTBAL

Lchvc Feco, TcxaH, daily at 3:40 a. in.
at 12:30 p. m.

TIME.

Arrive at Kowll,

X. M.,

IiOitve Koswfll, N. M., daily at 12:30 p. ui.

Arrive at Peco
Texan, at 10:05 . m., connecting with the ifxnt & Pacific Railway
for all point North, South, K.tst ami West.
hitrO.ikt and No'il leave Uswp1I on
Monlrt'H, Wedncwlaya and Friday at 7 a m.
STAGES for Lircoln,

pf tle
information regarding the reotirc
Viilloy, the price of Lnnda or any other matter, of intercut to
the public, apply to
E Q FAULKNIÜI.

For lo

rate, for

Reaivcr

&

Geneml Manaffer, Eddy,

N-

-

Jj

White Oaks Eagle

Tr.RM8 op

Wi Months,

"

ThreMonthi

M

Women

h--

Editob ahd Proprietor.
Scusoriptioh:
dvanc)

op!e fair

Hllthit

JOHN Y. HEWITT.

One Tear (in

gretted his erstwhile constant companG FILED PKOv.
ion. The anibitl.-meou'd return,
(
IntsMsLlo Afietit.- of
rci!.
lisul. in the il"
empty of i'
lie knew thjt. lie would write when it
A lodlith i Uinr íuúii- lwppy t u.i ii
i
returned.
-,
w bea he :i buag to a l.nc. HewillUjil
So, cn. the afternoon of the fifth day, Who a iv iici vou.- w eak, worn out
I
ICU marine leaguei if he hears that soiuo
he sat, still swinging in the hammock with local troubles fun pure blood,
uan in a little iL:ng doiy La a hook
in
health
and
btrcngth.
perfect
nerve
and smokir.g a pipe, the ashes whereof
He cever lcarcs that the dainty,
out.
s
Hood
Sarsipanlla
besprinkled his coat, when the four
Yt c do not say the above to raise juicy morsel swinging to and fro 30 or
mules and the ambulance rattled into
down in the f a concea.s the
the post. They stoped at the major's falso hope. It h"s been tb experi- 40 fathoms
barb. Ilis ancestors have suecc;,-sivel- y
quarters, in a cloud of dust, and two ence of many, very iiniiiy women in steel gone on
making the same unparmen and a woman alighted. There was those intensely tning period which donable,
ever since the waters of
mistake
1 consume so much
an
demand
no doubt, nlout who the woman was.
great deep were gathered together.
the
In his delight, Randolph lost his head.
Other creatures, In the light of n dreadHe strode down the brond walk to the
ful experience, have picked tip r.n inRoches'.
tinct that there is danger In a hook, but
Miss Spencer was still standing by the
the cod does not and is pulled in. And
ambulance, hunting with the driver's
bethose special physical trials we his family of( younsters he leaven w
help for something under one of the force
ill
1,000 of bt in sooner or later
hind
seiits. The major and Teddy hud gone delicately indicate by merely uhi;,' the fellow him into a cask.
Maid, Mother, Matron.
words
indoors.
So the chap in the dory drifting quiLike a confidential friend we suggest
"Why, Miss May!" said Randolph, nnd
etly over the bank watches his tw o lines
lia
uso
Hood's
of
the
iv
this time there was nodrawl "how deand awaits the inevitable jerk which
able blood lmrilicr ami tonic; it lias
lightful! What brings you back?"
tells of the presence of the voracious
"Oh! my husband. Teddy and I got helped many others mid will help you. fish. He knows that if the signal nibfive
years,
broken
health
thcjdear
and
in
Socorro,
was
poor
in
joined
married
"I
ble does not come soon that cod bus
old major again in Carthage the same down in strength, and appetite all gone. other fish to fry, because it is always
dav."
Local troubles and other weaknesses in- eating or going to eat. It is the marine,
"How delightful," Randolph repeattensified my misery. Nervousick
personification of famine nnd starves
ed, weakly.
with its stomach full of fod. Old fishers
"Well, Teddy seemed to think so, but
say that a cod w ill gulp down a baited
the dear, sw eet old major didn't. Anyhook with his mouth filled with a
way, you know, he was so horrid about
salmon he hns just caught. There havo
my shoes on the bad lands that day."
been several cases where this gourmand
my
dizziness, heartburn and pains in
She smiled demurely.
of tho seas has managed to get away
And that was all anyone ever knew back made mo think I should never be with a hook, sinker and several fathom
about it. fiwendolcn Overton, in San well again. A friend prevailed upon me of heavy line, to becauf. ht a few minutes
to try Hood' Sarsaparilla. I soon began later by a new fishing tackle.
Francisco Argonaut.
to improve and in six months it restored
Notwithstanding the fearful morWhen a man under .10 years of age me to better health than for years. J
among this lish, so anxious to get
tality
has ten cents' worth of business he have found Hood's Sarsaparilla a gram
auglil
that only the most remarkable
makes '.10 cents' worth of f uss. - Atchimedicine for all troubles peculiar to
error on its part can save its life, it
son Globe.
It spawns ami
extermination.
on
swarms and thickens the sea with itself.
THE STAMP COLLECTOR.
"Because."
It has been fur that If the cod's many
enemies cease workin-- on him and if
"It is the privilege of a lady to give
Belgium has iscued :i
be himself did not die from overeating,
that reason." His eyes sought the tennis stamp, heralding the. exhibition which
I am now strong and healthy and crh do he and the different members of hi.court in tender, blue abstractedness."
is to bo held this y ear in Brussels. A
I stand by Hood's family would soon fill the ocean fron
a good day's work.
"Well, 1 know you aro."
w ill follow shortly, and the
Sarsaparilla, for it cured me after other bottom to surface and from shore to
"Won't you have pity on me, and tell colors are brow n and violet respectivemedicines failed."
Mrs. Luk Dier, short;, lu fact, there would be no more
mcwhy?"
ly.
sen.
Carlinville, Illinois.
"Because you laever ure up until alIt is reiorted in France that a jos-ta- l
r.eing a juicy, delectable morsel ii
This and many similar cures prove that
most guard mount."
service, has been established benot the only good thing t hat can be said
"Oh! detth, yes I am. I go over to the tween Alcazar and Ouazznn, in Mo
of this fish of the genus gaiius. lie ha
hospital at sick call, you know."
rocco.
Of course, there would be no
an insatiable appetite for scientific
"Why don't I ever see you, then?
post without some stamps, nnd it is
and an exploration within hid
"Perhaps you haven't risen yourself." said tho,s will be five values, 5, 10, 15,
unfathomable,
almost
stomach has realw
ays
up
at
reveille."
"I'm
"J, ID, 50 centimes and 1 franc.
flora
vealed
of life existthe
nnd
fauna
"No!
Coodness; why on earth do
The latest stale league of stamp coling far down in the soundless deep.
you do that?"
lectors is the Texas Philatelic associaa breakfast of
"I believe you go over to the hospital tion, and it already issues a bulletin. Istlic One True Blood Pnrlfler. All ilrngplsts. ?1. While he is discussing
mussels with seaweed on the side he
the back way nnd aren't half awake and This is a four-pag- e
sheet containing Prepared only hy C. I. Hood &C'o., Lowell. Mass. is laboring in the cans" of science, and
don't even have a collar on."
matters of interest to the members of
nre purely viiireliiblu,
when seme scientist hooks him out of
"Now, Miss May how unkind."
S rt'lt
PlllS fully iirepured. r cents. his great watery dining loom he will
the association, together wit h personal
"Isn't it true?"
and philatelic notes.
be the means of adding much to tho
"I nlvvays have my collar on." He
roster of the egetable and animal kingon the
suichaiVTCs
arabesque
The
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a
COLONICS.
would
lie
told future truth. After this
dom of the sea. ttoston Transcript.
were made necesCuban stamps in
wear a collar.
of a great quantity Of All lltr row, a Siuiln U railing
theft
sary
the
by
"1 hate lazy people."
Stfllllllj
ef unused stamps, the) value of which
"Oh, Miss May how unkind. Yon
The only one of the Lnropcan counHie government destroyed in this way:
I
wore
yes
His
me.
r.i'inni-K.ililhate
hope?"
don't
AVIirtte Story.
tries having colonial possessions which
designs used were held by the
en the pink ribbon that fluttered form The
A carious story, whj-'comes from
failing
respect
in'
are
number,
of
use on lottery tickets.
for
her bell; he took hold of it anj wound
vcalth and population is Spain, once Caen, is told by the Paris
an
Leone
comes
forward
with
Sierra
it arour.d his finger, getting gradually
(he chief colonial xvvcr of the Luro- of the LondoM Mornii g I'wl. A.
entire new set of the current Leeward
nearer to her.
M. Dubosq was duck shoot lug- at tho
pean
While
continent.
governother
Island ty v? end printed in two colors.
"1 do, if you are lazy."
menta have been extending their in!'..i- - mouth of t he River Orne v. hen u vvlial
a
"How can I prove to you that I nm The denominations and colors are
i
tuce and iiossessions, Spain has been rose near h's boat. He tiled both
carmine;
pency,
follows:
lilac
and
not ?"
Is of h's gun into the :..iin.u!, w'.i'c'i
lallinff in the rear, and the leason icy
:.' pence,
orange;
pence,
and
lilac
"That's easy enough."
(lived. The vvatt r l.cir.rr very shallow,
this is t een clearly in Cuba and t lie
lilac and blue; .1 pence, lilac and gray ;
"Do toll me how."
y
Wasteful,
ojiprcssive,
i
the whale soon rose a:-.!pshilling, green and lack.
"Juct prove it."
and netheient gcvei limcnt is
l. i.s.d
l. Jtubosq jumped upon its
rerecently
A
collector
Tennessee
"By rising enrlv and letting vou see
the direct cause.
.
sfil.bit'g it with a b'.r'.'.c
ceived a block of 1H ur.uscd
I ut je
me?"
In
census of the colonial posseswas tossed i:.U (he
lie
cnie
11.
1S57. issue of l"nited
Town, 1yie
) years
"Well ves."
sions of governments maUo
to the attack and finally mc ceded in
Stales stamps. It had the full original ago, it appeared that the total colonial driving"I shall do so
the whale ashore. M. Duljosq
anil
nicely
perforited
gum,
being
nnd,
"But I alwavs go for a ride before
possessions of Great Rritain coverid
l as udd his captuie to a company nud
most,
a
was
attractive
centered,
evenly
breakfast."
sipiare miles, or more than C) it has been towed to Caen.
It U
philatelic gem and a valuable addition times the extent of l he I'n ted Kingdom,
"May I not join yon?"
u whale was captured on
since
yei.rs
nud had a population of about o.),ooo,- - .his part of the Trench coast.
"If you I ke. I don't care." Wlrch is lo the collector's stock.
The province of Manitoba shows how (00.
had foreign colonies, exfeminine for curing very much indeed.
So Dr. Randolph rode w ith Miss Silen- unsettled the early limes were by the clusive of Algeria, covering 4t'i0,(. 00 I'ng-lisprnv'sionnls and surcharged stamp,
cer the next morning, and he breakstpiaie miles, with a population of
fasted nt the LorvilanN', nnd he sat called into use. Ail t he values, except- ",j00,(kiu. The colonial hisscw-',ouof
on the Lorrilard t' porch, to watch ing the provisionals, arc green in color, Spain, the remnant of the heritage from
guard mounting, nnd then h played similar to the rest of Canada, ai.d sur- Spain's navigators, covered an area of
tennis with Miss Spencer, nnd when it charged, some in one type, while others i 15,u(,0 Lnglish sipiare miles, w it li a popwas too hot to do that any longer they have two surcharges, generally ow of ulation of 8,5oo,i;ii0. Germany, r.evviy
snt on the porch again, shaded by ihe iheni added after I he others had been tstablished us n united govei i:i,ic;:t,
had no foreign colonics; ncithcrdid any
crows foot and morning glory vines, and printed.
Now it is said that the theft of $:,0(l( ol the (ierinan states. The colonies of
read aloud by turns. They parted for
luncheon, but irr.mcd'atcly afterward worth of postage, due anil criodical the Netherlands covered t.(iii,0(iO square
.stamps by u Washington clerk has led n les, and hud a popula lion of l.ocii.-00they went aain in the lnrri!nn!s'
DenRclg'um hud no colonics.
to practice the mr.ndollii and to the disemery of a. gang of thieves
who have U'cu nibbing the govern- mark's colonies were ehicliy islands,
guitar. Randolph dined with the
and then he and Miss Spencer ment of stamps at the. rale of $100,0(10 ti.e total population being about 5
Norway and Sweden had one small
walked up and down the lire nnt'l taps, i year, the stealing having extended
ELY'S CREAM HALM Is a poaltWscurtt.
Island, and Portugal hud colonies covci
and 4i ft er taps they sat on the poivh ívcr a period of many years.
Apply into the nottrll. Ii in quickly absortad. 60
í
ing
linglish
Tlll.Ooo
miles,
a
popuwith
or hy mail ; nnnipira 10c by mail.
crnu at
once more and talked in undcrtoiKis.
lation of 4,'i00,f;i'.0. Since that limemos; CL.Y lmuTUEUS, M Warren St., New York City.
Occasionally the Roche boy made a
Kiiropciin govei niiieuts have extended
CYCLING GOSSIP.
third, niiil, though he was far from
their territory.
welcome, he never guessed it.
The Trench t'j dins' Touring- club
The l'.ritish empire now covers
Now, ; may seem incredible, but it has
u in mliership of 4 .,(100,
0
s(uarc miles, cf w hich only
f
true, that though this went on withIn Denmark no coasting Is allowed.
ure in (he I'niled Kingdom.
The
out a pause for ton solid iioths, Rn- - The eyclifct must walk dow n every hill
population of the ICnglish colonies is
'
nhM If he were under
of a fine.
'.'"''í Kl ! "'",,';".V vo,ee
i 10,000,00.1.
The colonics cf France
his
r.,ssion.
"''l
'"
T
A iuuiiIht of enthusiasts, claim that
.YJOO.ooo square miles. a:.d have a
cover
Mrs. Lorrilard began toth'nk that she
YEAR.
f
cling improves the mice, nnd are fond population of 1,o(!0,i M;0. The r.rea i f
had d.-'piite all that the family could
WORLD-WIO- S
De the colonies of the Netherlands is
CIRCULATION.
Cnlve
Melba,
and
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ijiiotinj
expect of I.er, and she grew hopclei-miles, and the population is HO.ooti,-(00- .
of the notion.
ni:d weary, moreover, of boarding free Reskes in support
There are nearly 0.000,0(0 sub-- ! Tv.'cuty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
more
than
weigh
CyclometcrH
that
.
two Tmnrrt v vounir neonh-S'.,. tol.l
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of the Germ. in empire in Africa.
by
ounces,
all
now
scorm
d
arc
three
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'
(, ic m'ght go the next time tVembu - i"'" rfrumieuwueeiu.cn; mil ..c.m and fc.OOiyiOOof Relgium. The Russian-DOLLARS Tli TEAR, POSTPAID.
TBUZ
have spread their colonics, until thcc
w. igneu miff poun.is.
tAMPU tOMI fkil.
I.mk e v.vnt over to Car'hc.re. whi.-wns '.veloineu-rIn
have
Asia
a
f
imputation in excess i
A '''sTg-i-or high thoe that i ; tight
(he r.iiboa station. Miss Spencer told
KIKIKG
AKD SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
;:o,('0O,0CO,
and though lie
ol
Randolph she wre goiiur ami v epl. ,'K,l,t 'he ankle inlerfcre w ith correct 1'orlugal is less than í.ooo.topulallon
220
Market
St., 8an Francisco, Cal.
o,
colthe
And
eousolcd her from ufar. "'.vcline;. Tin- ankle cov.Ting should be onies of Portugal have
a
collectively
admit of free clrculn-- t
nr.d
thought nhc wm weeping ""' ""Ugli
population in excess of fi,noo,o( o, t he
, l,s.v movemei.t.
leaving h'-- r little nephew and niece '
area of Portugal's coh i;ics being ,.o
Most of the lending makcra of n heels t
nnd her Hlstcr. There are men like
ines greater thau that of the home
l ow give n choice of raddles, and some
ihat.
country.
Denmark's colonics have
Tho ambulance went a wei k later tu n choici- - of tin s. This is u distinct mi spread, though not much,
uud Italy has
v,
Ullage
have
riders,
been
to
should
and
ry
Mnj.
Roche and Teddy Roche to
ce!
npx-arcLtiiopeau tiat ions hu
tuning
ago,
tin- - railroad. Teddy w as offered a
done long
si- ing colonial possessions. Spain nlore
t ion at Tucson, nmlwn going to take it;
The next thing In the line of prog- has made no headway. There has been
the major had government business nt ress is the unicycle.
Naturally one no increase of her possessions or cf the
Carthage. Ihe Carthngc road is u. wheel will run with less friction than populntlo-- i of thfm. Many ilistrlcts of
branch;
j ln.s the main line of the two wheels, and if, as the iiivenlors Cuba ui:d a few of those i f the Phibp-- i
A. T. if S. I", nt a tntion coili-Sun claim, it is easier to ride than the bi- pines have been devastated by war, in.d
Antonio. The major weuhl chaperon cycle (which seems doubtful). w- mny the commerce of these colonics with
the young woman toCnrlhnge; tiit ivec h ok for its general adoption in a few (he home country has declined iij pree!- she would t"o to the train line and cast, years.
ably. The Spaniards ure in ro posiCon
nud Teddy to the main line nr.d west,
Switzerland is a cheap cuuntry for to hope for nn extension of their col-more rr liable
Only Teddy and May
compromised. cycle touring. A meal of bread, butler, en Oil possession. Indeed, nil preset;!
I
They Itoth wrnt to
which
honey, cheese nnd colfee ccsd 15 cents, indications point to Ihe ultimate withPfws of every class
it. Hie miiin line, awry little northeast v.Jiile n five or
dinner can drawal of Spain from much territory
.
bN Y.Sun.
i't Snn A ii tor in.
any
had for r.O cents. With splendid that she i.ow ruh-sDenver
The contract doctor
Mis Spen- - scenery ond good nnd mfe roads, ridUJily
cer had n ha i row g parting. The hit- - ing In the Alpine, country Is ever dek!
tcr Ion lu-- tetnperoviT his procnitiiin- - lightful.
.
- Singular Rninstorn-s- In the Coltíon. a nd burst into tears. It nearly
orado desert they have rainstorms durbroke bin heart and entirely sileiveed hi4
ing which not n single drop of wad r
loiipue.
.
A
touches
the
The ruin cim. be . .1
hoH-lfsAfter shf wo gone.
gone,
Mm clouds high above
falling
from
Mrn
be determined to rrvenl the secret of
the desert, but when tho water rctu-hhis hert. bv letter, lint.
i aineil
the slruta of high, dry a'r bcrcnth the
CiisiU Randolph, he put offdoinir it. In Kritorr full, reputar sr"in
iMineW,
"
iHit
clouds It Is entirely absorbed before
si Hid, he tviung im ,ik Imti'liioek all tl theor hiR.tmc,iiihut
li are
fn'l'i - h:.7 i i .1 l ice l.i I.i, l .nnd.
day. nnd tholiglit of her blue ríe and II tl, lit hiitr
r
í

they tbiok Dece9iry,to giro He wa devotel to V:p Spender, but
imticof this coxicg he d,.l L.'it coor.l. Ihrie was iilso the
siirgeon. tf our-- e, he
examination aa.lappointment.
only a co'itnu-- t surpeon. Still, he was
Very respectfully yours,
t:.ll nnd blond and had a beguiling
II. B.
drawl, lie fell in love with
southern
Delegate in Congress .
Miss Spencer.
Hut the exciting mrt of the story
All applicants desiring to avail them hinges on Maj. üoehe's son. lie was SO,
a t he tvnn of no use on enrtli. lie wn
selves of the opportunity to bo examined
just a boy. and never would 1 anything
for the Annapolis cadetship, will pleas
lie had failed in everything lie
present themselves, Monday, April 19 h. more,
ever
undertaken. He couldn't eve-- i
bad
1897, at 9 o'clock a. m., at the public
dance, and he was afraid of n three-foschool oflice on South 214 EdilU streut, neequi:i when he rode. lie dex-ndeAlbuquerque, Now Mexico.
ui h:s nana for evervthincr. and he
thought he knew women through and
Committee op Eiami.neus.
through. Providence ent Miss Spen-c- t
to show him that he didn't but
The rlualo (Junker.
the ways of Providence are inscrutable,
is
of
ancestor
Knglish
It related tlx
and I can't be pure.
of a
Philadelphia Quaker
Well, the con tract surgeon fell in love
family, that ha was quite a learned man, with Miss Spencer, but, like Viola, he
familiar with tuj dead language, and ivver told his love. Now, ns the bachthat once ho went to see one of the uni- elor was hidden. Miss Spencer couldn't
n.nd no one could
versities. As ho was walking about full in love with him,
in love with Teddy IípcIk1,
fallen
have
there, his Quaker garb attracted the a
s.o she reciprocated the. contract surtention of three of the students, am geon's passion,
they proposed to have soma fun out of
"Ilis name was Randolph Cuvtis
the old Quaker. They stationed themPandolph, to match his nice blue eyes
selves where he might hear them. Then ii nd his charming draw l. His courtship
sort. The
was of the cternnlly-on-han- d
one said (in Hebrew.) "Here is Abraadham." Another sa d (ia Creek.) ' No, life of a garrison offers even greater
than that of a souththis is Isaac." The tbud said (id Latin,) vantages forHethis
was with Miss Spencvr
ern town.
'No, it is Jacob." Whereupon Ihe oht
from guard mounting until long after
mau turned and siid to them: ''Youuk' taps. Hut Miss Spewer pined to see
men, I am neither Abraham, nor Isaac, more of hi in.
you're lazy !"
'"Mr. Üandolph, I
nor Jacob. Iain Saul, the eon of Kish,
"Oh. now Miss May why? That
sent to seek my fitbor'a three assis.
isn't kind." He gazed at the ling on tho
and, lo! I have found them." ChrÍBtiai
flag1 staff tenderly, and dwelt musically
Register.
each word.
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well-know-

The battleship Iowa mudo an average
Deed of 17 knots an hour on her offi
cial trial, thereby earning for her build
era a 1200,000 premium.

Airships have been seen in quite a
number of localities in the east lately,
but the accounts usually wind up with
peculations as to what kind of liquid
refroBhments had bean iudulged in by
those who saw them, especially in Iowa.
They have all been seen late at night.

Carter II. Ilamaon, the democratic
candidate for mayor of the city of
was elected by a majority over all
of 2.222. There were eijibt differout canA SISTER.
didates for that office. The democrats
elected 23 aldermen, the republicans G
BY GWENDOLEN OVERTON.
ad the independents 5. Wouder what
Army wives generally have unmar
became of that big republican majority ried sisters. These sisters aJw ays come
out to visit them, and the rest goes by itthat visited Chicago lust. November?
self.
Mrs. Lorrilard had an unmarried sisf uming to I'Uueuix.
ter. She was very attractive. She was
Two thousand gir s aro being shipped tar more attractive than Airs. Lorrilard
have been. The girl's name
out from Ohij to Arizoua and New ever could
was Speneer-T-MaSpencer. She was
husof
securing
Mexico fur the purpose
IS years old, if you took her word for
bands. The W, C. T. U. of the west is it; and sbe was blond and pink and
at the head of this peculiar tin vement. white and plump.
She came from
Well, as they are to como from Ohio, we some place in Ohio, and she visited the
are mighty glad they aro women, fur we I.orrilards at Stanton which is in New
don't know what on earth we could du Mexico, 100 miles from the .railroad,
alwith 2U00 office seekers. There are uow across Dead Man's valley (there is
ways a Dead Man's valley) and some
every
800
men,
and
Ohio
Arizoua
in
steep hills and a lava bed a mile wide.
confounded cue of them is after an office Ii you have never sceu a lava bed, you
and some after portions for relatives. cannot appreciate that. You might try
g.
Yea, send us
to imagine the ocean lashed into fury
by a simoon, then fancy its great waves
girls, but keep your iuferual,
brigands at horns, Phoenix and billows and swells charged suddenly to dark
stone at the
Gazette.
height of the storm, and you may form
a vague idea of what the lava bed
1 OHTUli HOY.
Fort Stanton and the railroad is
like.
The following communication from
It frightened Miss Spencer badly.
Pelegiite Feigius.tn t the Albuquerque The ambulance went slipping, and sliddemocrat explains itself. All boys from ing, and coasting, uud thumping, and
bounding over the one passr.bie part,
10 tffl2'-- ) years of age will now have a
in a way that only an air.hulanc-- conchance to compete for the appoiuttnent ducted by adriverwhohasspent his life
Mr. Fergusson on Arizona and New Mexico roads could
to the Naval academy.
possibly stand. It put nil the laws of
bus reudopted tha democratic method cctitrlelal fore? and of equilibrium at
of selection instead of naming a relative n.'imtfht. It nnd the four mules were
unto themselves.
r his predo osior did last year. Boys, laws
Miss Spencer vn not accustomed to
get ready and outer this competí ion. that .sort of thing. She stood it ns long
You have a chance to get au education ns Fhe could, anil then she told Maj.
1'ioche
In whose charge she was travelwithout cost to you. Here is Mr, Fer- - ing that she meant to
fret out and wall;.
She had bothered the major a good deal
gr.sBon's letter:
already, and he was petting tired, so
Washington, March 20, "Jl.
he did not say anything, but simply
To tlia Editor of lbs Llcravcrnt.
told the driver to "slow up" and let Miss
through
give
col
notice,
the
Please
Spencer
get out by herself.
umns of your widely read pbper, (hat a
She fell behind after n moment, nnd
va ancy exists at the Naval academy at the ambulance went relentlessly on,
Annapolis, which I am required to till by creaking, flapping its cauvnr, clanking
appointment from the resilient young 'ts chains, its brake screeching shrilly.
And as it disnppf o red, sometimes lost t
men of New Mexico as soon as I can.
The appointee must present himself ';ght in a great hollow, sometimes toiling up n uioot!i face of bvn. Miss Spen-e- r
cxsiniuation ut
for the prelim-narfelt herself nbnndontd, indeed, in
on May 15, 18ÍÍ7.
i New MeN ico desert under that terrible
I have arranged to have held at
midsummer mil. The heat was fiery,
sometime in the month of April sc
parching. The iky as like
1897, a comt Ptit.ve examina' ion in order hot blue glass. She wondered v hy,
the- lava
as hot enoutrh to bum
that I may fairly nod properly select when
l'f r frvt llirrniirli f iji tnlna nf I,.. ..1,
such u.tval cadet. This examination I
did not molt or grow soft. She kept
will be conducted by Prof. C. E. Hodgiti
n wnlUincr Lup.niun iSn
nu .. fr.. .1 ,
of Albuquerque, Brother Aiuieu of Sua
t.p. Tw ,ce h. slipped and fell' nnd
ta Fe and l'rf, W. II Seaman of So- cist her hands.
Toder the poroiM.
corro, to w hom I refer all the appiicanU oiKI-urock, rabbits nnd owls nud
for it formation ns to when this exami- ';uall were hidden; there were snake.
nnd lizard. At first she was
nation vvi.l be held, and the terms and
f.'ghtened when they scurried bv her.
the nature of it, to far is said gxntlenirn but
KHin. with her head ringing n;id
may think it proper to uaka the same
dartd with congested I lood
!ir h-eyes
public.
'i d -r month orv-- nnd n dry nr f. our.
It is also necefsarv that the ai.pl. rail '' did not even not Ice thorn.
the end of he huge rock
hall stnud a b)ic;.I e xaminatiou. I, sh roo-l-have required Or. Wroth. Llr. HratV.n ' ;,,rrt " 1:,"b "'"1 found the an bubincc
The driver was iI ep. and
nd Dr. llynes.all of Albuquemie, n
major was t i iil.ing benr. lie
i1'"'
phviicr.l
,
such
nim.in.ition, , r' ...
orne,
whence7had drunk
.....
i
m i:i uv i..
w on u w iii i
i ue e mu
ui. it' ,i ii.t.
j,,, I(.y(j n1. f lier brood Lttle foot.
n.ini.nali-iDnd placj a the
"My short, are all cut to pi.cc, oral
The tnt.lt.il sxumiiiution will be ar 'hry wire
nnd uwfu'.ly Leaw."
"Vou fluinid have kept Mill" be nn- rarged by the ci'inmitti nbovo named,
iir red.
with refe.encs toaiakinu it rrtsin thai
Now,
wnntcd rrnnthv.
lltt youiitf man hnt i iiully passes , it - d v hen.MisíiSrirncer
hp didn't get it she took a C's- the HHuiui ili n in Albiiiius-oiii- t
útil ' t í ' A I ft,., mL.. ....II
certainly aNo ps.s th preiimiua y - ik,
lim, ,Lr n'enfuallv'ma
I.'i i
minaiioD at Annapolis.
orrv.
Thi Ii impottant. I am loM thhtl l""1" ' ''t firt fottuiirht of hervisit she
,'0,
She was a mbtirtn-many appliciiis. hoar not s.dect-- d by
,,n' hcT I
..f t he l.n a sen. Her
.
comnutitit-.miu.tion. fall t.t
ri.-was red jtid iwollen, thru blotchy.
at the iics lf rny.
M il l iMly i
f Iv . After that she rewhich I f rcr cribe turned to tin liotüiiii pilik nnd while
The rrqiiir-ntire firt. tl.nt tL parent of () young Shu was tho only girl at the it. an I
iLna apply irn. te! thejoiiiig ruso them - ",rr"f 'M-- l nchelor, a brevet I ncholnr
ftfi" ,"""f """raei surgeon, nr.d Mnj.
ele. tnuht be b..ti fi le res..!-'I he bachelor officer was
Hot
Nen Mei.t..;.ecoDde,lf, must
be
oMa-tk.m
,.
,
thut hne mi eh faith
, 'I'ld
und.r aud , t over'.M , ear. o
and ,ln'i tha, ,.,e gren falliera .
-I,
Ulth tl.es C'.ruitlnn
b.m I hope JVHsluigtoii will renrd
joucjr ru'.n will f.'l fres to apply v ho im high rxam. and hnte ideas on
II
I want tjllr lntLS.
for thesxnuut atii.c. I
had no tune for vmiug
t.u!.e th. pp iutnjei t without refr "''"i" He t.li) Lis one call and re.
,'r"1Thrt ,"'r,, '""helor is e tjlwir
s
to rae p'ilitiua or fl.i.m.
l.
Slid I
7rV,r Iv."''-''kM.I'les I ub'iali
rg
Hcd ffci from the
,. , ,,
truest thr,un;h your cluu.rf.th other Mil
,.,
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Mr. .loots Taliaferro returned
Lincoln Tuts lay veniig.

I.

A.

M

fi'sl

"1

Saturday of each month.
Visiting brothers cordially invi"d.

luí third

L".

M. H.

W.

w.

PAIIKER,

I.

uf

.No. V, K.

Meets Thursday evening of each week
Taliaferro hall. Visiting brothers
cordially iuvited to attend.

it

r,R.NMT

Dnikl Iii:nT.
R. Sí

La5TT)N. K. of

The heat assortment of shoi
cuín county at Zicglr Uros.

g

in Lin

M.

Kocn. Secretary...

Iluxtar Luogo

from

C. C.

S.

,
Judge Charle Hluucbard of La
mu'ls a trip through this region
last week.

A nice, now line of stylish, ready made
ladies' skirts and shirt waists at Ziegler

Bro.
V

(.oliUll Rule odge

Snperiotesdent Wood, of the AmeriMeets Tuesday evening of each week
st Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Viniting can mine at Nog.d was in town yesterbrothers cordially invited to attend.
day.
Ku. F. CiiiiKtv. N. G.
Jok A. Ot mm, Krcretary.
Just received Schilling's Best Bukiag
"Whltc Oaks Luilee No. 9, A. 0. U. W.
Powder, Teas, Kxtracte and Soda
first and third
Mets
Zieolek Bros.
Wedm-sdavei.t rt o'clock, h Taliaferro's
hall. Visit ing brothers cordially invited to attend,
on the range is beginning to
A. Kloor.WAV, M.
look finely and in n short time will
J. J. MoCoUKT, Kocordrr.
make excellent grazing.
Grand Army, Kearney 1'iist, No. 10.
semi-monthl-

(rns

.

Meets the lant Monday niirht in en :li
Mr. Al Gray who has been seriously
month at O. A. R. JInll. Visiting com-- r ill for orno time past, is now convalesidea cordially invited.
;j. ii. hf.i i.omy, r. c. cent and will soon bo ubout tigttin.
.
Adj't.
J. C.
Ki.Ki-i.Noi'K-

oí

Arrival and Departure
Daily Mails.

POST OFFICE HOURS
a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 a. m. to
f) a. in. and for 1 hour after arrival of
Ktatfo from Lincoln. Money orders and
Register Uep't open from 'J a. ni. to 5 p. tu
7

OtTO dakkHloill rMrtn
mid 05 Jloioliunui

g

put

up.

at

-

J. W.

Sc'HOFf KLK,

C. K. Xewhaix,
W. 15. ClIILDEll,
K. W. DCBHOM.
(All New Mexico papers please copy.)

Itle In Gold l;ut.

K.

Advening

s

ni

This Is Your Opportunity.
or stamps,

On receipt of ten cents, cash

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular CuUhtIi nnd Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's ('renin lialui) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY PU0THEB8,
6C Warren St., New Tork City.
Itev. John Reid, Jr. . of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Chnrcb, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents,

This
is the
very best
Smoking
Tobacco
m aria

Blackwell's Genuine

BULL

DUUS-iAsl- l

Yon wilt find one coupon Inside each 2 ounce has mil two coupons Inside each 4 ounce Dag.
Buy a bag, reau the coupon and sue how to get yuur share of JiW.iAW In presents.

NOTICE,
Nutico it hereby given that the Board of
County CommiMHionera of Lincotu County,
New jitexico, will meet in special aesiion nt the
nllico of the Probate Clerk, in Lincoln the
county soat of sai 1 county, on Monday, May
1K'j7, nt 8 o'clock
a. m., to audit claims
Rfc'iiinHt said county, and will remain in suasion
from day to day nt may be necestary. All ptr-9o- ii
having claims anainst caid county of
Lincoln nro hereby notified to preHont the
tame for allowance,
lly order of the Hoard.
D. PEREA,
Clerk.
By E. W. Hcldert, Deputy.
2
FORl'-ElTUIt-

Now is the time to purify your blood,
My customers will get $ 18.00 rash and
t. ciiaiiR' . anii
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best
iidand
francisco. (J. l,f mm. where contracta lor
in merchan dise from this date.
818.50
jiadc
it.
for
c
he
Thousands
vertiaing m
medicine for the purpose
Copper
this gentlemen and take it.
of great cur'-- prove that it i the One
17-E. L. Oza.nnk.
True Blood Puiitler. Hood's Pills nro
LOCAL LACONICS.
the. favorite family cathartic and liver
I.lneoln Court.
medicine. Price 2."c.
Friday.
town
in
was
Hyfield
NT.
iiiini
Judge
B. Laughlin is presiding at
I
Aooni.

to the arrest and eouvictim of the mur- .derers of George Smith. Ho hat been
foully murdered at ais ranch in wetern
Socorro county. This reward will probably he largely iucreasd sfter conulta-tio- a
wi: b the friends of the deceaseJ,
and th" person or persons entit'ed to
the 8.V10 will alsu receive the increase.

Everyone is in good spirits as to the
futureot the camp and confidently exZiegler Pros.
pect it to become a .second well, Cripple
Creek.
Victor Lueras, a prominent citizen of
Valencia county, was in town Saturday
Suicide.
on his way to attend court at Lincoln.
Word cime in from Punta de Agua
Miss Blsekum, who has been visiting Saturday to the effect that Roman Garwith her sister, Mrs. Lea McOehe, left cia, the forger of the Stinson checks,
NOTICE OF
for her home near Fort Stanton ou recently, had committed suicide, at
that place, by taking poison. Some ToT. C.Bell:
Tuesday.
are inclined to believe that the report is You are hereby notified that I, the undermade only to prevent further pursuit or signed
have expended the sum of one
Mr. J. T. Link accompanied by his search for Garcia, while others are of hundred dollars ($ltK)), the amount required by
wife, Mrs. 1). V. Roberts and Miss Fau- - the opinion that he is really dead aa law. ill labor and Iniprovcmenta.on the Belmont
lode mininirelaim, in the Jicarilla mountains,
nie Lalouo, came over from N gal yes- stated.
in Jicarilla niiniiiK distiict, Lincoln county.
terday.
New Mexico, to hold said claim for the year
,

Eastern mail from Carthago arrives,3 Oa.n,
Lantern mail for Carthago closes at p.m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton.
Lincoln and Koswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m.
Southern u...il for samo points departs
immediately after the urrival of the
eaxtern mail.
and
Jicarilla mail arrives Monday
Thur-davat 12 m. Departs at lp.ru.
sume dava.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
s
Weduimiiavs and Fridays at 12 m.
same days at. 1 p. ni.

la kept on file

completo stock of new millinery
goods, trimmed ladies' huts, sailor hats,
flow-rsetc., etc., just unpacked at
A

Aii Evoi.a. reporter made a 'trip to
Nogal Sunday to seo what out
Ihi ing camp is doing. Títere f about
rifleeu men emp'ojed at th? American
nt present gttina everything iu ship
pimpo for tin machinery, which is expected daily. The grading nt both mill
and shaft has been complated and the
mechanics are now getting the huge
timbers in position. A!! the work that
is being done is solid and substantiul.
The old mill building has been eulnrged
aad additions are being made to it. At
present there is no work going ou in the
mine.
Mr. J. H. Hooper, the mino foreman,
has arrived from Butte, Montana.
At the Helen Rne mill there is nlso
considerable activity. At present there
is but a small force at work in the mine
but ttie mill is being rapidly pushed to
completion under the uble management
of Snperiutemteut M. B. Pnrker.
Messrs. PrcttoD and Kennedy are at
the rielen Rae null with their
outfit. After drilling forty six
feet they struck a (low of water that fifteen hours eteudy pumping failid to
lower, thus asuriug ample wa'er for tLe
siill.
There are erceptionslly good acoom
modntions for the men near both mines.
tuite a number of cabins have, been
erected anda butcher shop is also being

FARM FOR SALE.

Notice for liililieutloii.
Hornet-tca-

Application No, !!((.

One of the finest farms in Lincoln
County is now offered for sale at 4
reasonable price and ou liberal terms of
payment and low rate of interest. This
fitrm is situated onthe river Ruidoso;
it coutaius i'fiO acres, about 300 of which
is fenced, under ditch and in cultivation;
7 H, R i:i E,
adobe houses,
Ho names tho followiiiK witnesses to prove it has two comfortable
his continuous residence upon nnd cultivation stable nnd small orchard in bearing.
of, said land, viz:
John W Owen, Samuel
Wells, John E Wharton, Robert Fonythe, all of This place is in one of the best fruit loWhite Ouks, X. M.
calities in the west; apples, raiaed along
GEO, R. YOU NO,
tho Ruidoso valley, being especially floe
14 fl
KeKister,
in flavor. To any one who dosiree to
engage in farming und fruit culture in
NOTICE FOH I'l IlLICATK N.
this country this offers inducement!
Homestead Application No. 5NS- seldom
presented.
Land Office at Roswf.i.i., N. M.
March 20, LS!)7.
For
further
information, apply at the
Notice is hereby xivan that the follnwiiiK-nameLand Office

at

Koswkll,

N. M

March 20, 1S'J7.
Notice is hereby niven that the followinif
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will lie made before D. Perea,
Probate Clerk at Lincoln N. M., on Tues iay,
May4.1Rtl", vir.: Charlea W. White for the 8
Eii SKi,S.,c. 1. SE4 NB Bee. 12 T. 7.S.,
It. 12 F... and Lot 7, bee 6 and Lot I Sec. - Tp

d

You are further notified that unless withsettler has fllod notice of his intention to
in ninety days from the completion of this no- make final proof in support of his chum and
your that
tice of publication sou contribute
said proof will be made before D. Perea,
share of such expenditure, your interest in said Probate I lerk, at Lincoln, N. M. on Tuesday,
mining claim will he forfeited nnd become the May 4, 1W7. viz : John E W harton for the Lot 4
ami SEU SWU Seo. 31, Tp, 0 S. nnd Lots 3 4 4
propel ly of the undersitiiied.
(íeo. W. Stoneroap,
Seo, . Tp. 7 S, R 14 E.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
4
April th. 1SP7.
his continuous resilience upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz : James Current, Charles W.
While, Samuel Wells, Juan Torres, all of White
CONSTABLE SALE.
OaksM 51.
Byvirtueofan execution issued rut of the
oto. r. you SO,
Register.
Justice Conrt for Precinct No. 8, in Lincoln
It 6
County, New Mexico, to me directed and deliv-enagainst
Richard
of
Cavanaiitfh
in the suit
A, Hollenbeck, duly attested the 2'Jth day of
1
1ND7,
upon
luvied
have
March, A, D,
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Jauuaiy, 7, 1S'.I7.
mule brand d half circle Z,
One brown
To Mrs. Kate M. Outbrio:
One dun horse muh, same brand,
You will hereby take notice that 1 'iave exOne set double light harness,
pended during the year lMio One Hundred DolOne double seated hack with top,
lars $100.110) in labor and improvements upon
One double seated tprioK wagon.
the Bell of New Mexico, situate in Lincoln
County and in Jicarilla Mining District in the
One road cart,
Territory
of New Mexico, of which the Location
Notice is hereby eiven. that on the 30th day of Certificate is found of
l
in Hook y .on
April, A. I). 1S9Í, at 11 o'clock a. ni., in front of page ttiO, in the Oflice of Recorder I' said
hold uid ch im under
the postoflice, Iu White Oaks, Lino.iln county, County. Innt erdi r to21121,
of the Revised StatSection
Provisions
New Mexico, I will sell the said above described
ute of the United States anil the amendment
concern
personal property at public auction to the hi,Mthereto approved January 22nd.
upon mining claims, heiint
est bidder, for cash, ...or so much thereof as may inn manual laborrequired
hold
...
said
fo
amount
,!
the
nuvni. v- -.
oe necenmuy iw
ending
Hn(j
on
the
a period
for
IH'.M.
D.
December,
day
A.
of
;tbt
of sale.
s from the personal
ninety
(W
dn
if
ami
within
and
costs
with
execution
said
of
amount
The
servicM of this nnii.'c. or within ninety (VOldajs
interest, on ti e day of sale will be $lll.Xi and after the publication thereof, you fail or refuse
LANOSTON,
C,
P,
J,
execution,
tocoutiibute your proportion of such expencostsof
diture, na a co owner, your interest in t'ie claim
Const ible.
U-i- j
will bcome the propoitj of the sul scrilicr otir
coowner.who has made therequired expenditure
by the terms of said sect ion.
NOTICE OF FOIlFKiTURE.
Mus. Catiikuink Richardson.
:
Benton
W.
To II.
under-FinneYou are hereby notified that I, the
co.owner, have expended on hundred
Hollara on the Mounlaiii Lion lode mining
claims one hundred dollars on the Silver Tip
lode minimi claim; and one hundred dollars
oa the Silver Spring lode minian claim ; all In
Nogal Mining District, Lincoln county, New
Mexico, in laber rd improvements, the sama
being the sums required by lnw to hold said
THrioa-A.'Weo- lt
claims, respectively, for the year tM. You are
further notified that unless you contribute
expendyour proportion of the said amount
ed on each of said claims, within uinaty days IS Pages a tfetk-I5- C
Papers a V:ar.
rrom the completion of this notice, by puhli.
ration, jour interest tbvieiu will be forfeited
aud become the properly of the undersigned.
A iHi)cr bh useful to you ns n
Emu. L. Osnní,

Eaolr oflice.

White Ouks, N. M., January 14, 1897,

WORTOAOE 81 LB.
Whereas on the fourth day of March. ISM,
William W atson and Maud L, Watnon, hl wife,
of Lincoln count. New Mexico, as partiea of
the first pait, executed and delivered to the
Hubert Fail vet, their certain morf
irase deed with power of tale, conveying thereby the full and undivided legal and equitable
right, title aud intorent of the auid partiea of
the firrt part, in and to that certain placer
mining claim, held as a mill
te, aud known
aud patvutod by the United States Land Department an Placer No. 1, (one) aguato in Spring
Gulch, on the easterly aide of the Jicarilla
mountain range and aa deacrihed In the
United States patent therefor-t- he
aaid interest being an equal and undivided one-hal- f
of
s.' id land, lying and lit ing in Lincoln county.
New .Mexico, naiil mortgage deed having been
duly n curded on theDihdayof March, 189, In
Uook I.' of record of mortgage deeds , of laid
Lincoln county, at page . Which (aid mort-fcBx- e
deed waa given to aecure the payment of
a certain promieaory note of even date therewith by the mill partieaof the flrat part to the
orderofthe undersigned, Robert Faovet, for
the Kiiui of four hundred aud vcnty and
dollaia, due one year from ttie date of aaid note,
with intercHt thereon at the rate of 12 per cent,
per annum from date until paid.
An I wboreaa default baa beon made In the
payment of the principal Kum named in laid
note and theluteret thereon.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given, that. In
pursuance and by viitue of the power of sale
contained ill mid mortgage .deed, I, Kohert
Fauvct, the mortgagee therein named, will oa
Saturday, the thiol duy of April, LH97, at the
hour of 12 o'clock, noon, of mid day, at the
front door of the post o (Ilea in the town of
Vt hito Oi.Iír in raid Lincoln county, expo
at
public auction and tell lo I ha higheat bidder
for canil the aaid granted premiaes and real
tate aud will execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchaser thereof a good and auQl-cicdeed therefor.
The amount w hicli will be due on aaid indeht-cliiu- i,
ou the duv of sale, is $'i32 and onaU of
HOIIKKT FAl'VET,
ale,
Mortgagee.

this term of court iu place of Judge
Hamilton. At 10:30, Monday morning,
the grand jury had been empaneled,
sworn aud charged by the court, and
,F.
had gone to their room nnd work. Arthur P. OreoD, of White Oaks, is forerre
zanares,
man. The petit jury was all ready in
Onion sots and garden seeds at Talin
the afternoon and one case on trial.
fviro Bree,
nj
Master Roy (iimin who has beon em- Tiiis is thi quickest work on record.
As usual, White O iks furnishes a very
ployed Bt the Block store at Richardson
K W. Parker want to Nj'al M ind ly
for some time past, returned to White large part of the visitor at tho county
Oaks Saturday and has accepted a po- teat.
Lemons, candies and nuts at Talia- sition it the establishment of S. M.
Mr. James F. Carpenter was admitted
ferro Bros.
to the bar on Monday aud is now a
Wiener Si Son.
attorney.
Judge Fall, of L'ig Cruces, Messrs
Fred Mayer returned Friday from
Our Spring stock has arrived and the Keith, Kessbitt,
Evans and E. V.
Ruiiaell.
prices we will make will have a ton lency Chavez, of Albuquerque are among the
to peMire your patronage. We are not attorneys present from other counties.
The ve y I et 5 cent cigar iu town at going to be undersold and will lead in Mesne. Franklin and Bsteman, of EdZiegler l!r s.
quality as well as low prices.
dy were expected at also District AttorSos,
S. M. Wienfb
ney Dougherty of Socorro, but had not
The only exclusivo dry goods estab arrived when the Laolb letter was sent.
V. M Clute was over frjui Nogal
lishmrnt iu Lincoln county.
Thursday.
There is a large d cket and the term
may extend into the third week uulees a
largo number of rases go off unexpectcundí, e at Zieg'er
Nice, new fre-Mr Miera came in Sutnrday with a
edly, as is Kimetimes the case.
Hun.
of
court,
consisting
for
party
large
llr.s.
Among the White Oaks peoplo who
E V. Chaves of Albuquerque; Stenog-raphe- r
at Lineóla this week are, A. P.
are
I)r
and
wife
Orvin Rice and
Jose Torres of Raventou, was in town
Mrs. James Oreen, Oeo. E. bligh, Wra. Lane, Fred
Socorro,
and
of
Kittrell
Monday.
Mayer, J. E. Wharton, Col. Prichard, R.
Sditdon.
Meggs of California. Tbey uontinued
E. Lund, John Y. Hewitt. J. F. Carjourney Suudy.
thtir
penter, B. II. Dye, Jt.hu Preston, John
White Rabbit Easter Egg Dye.
W. Owen, Jones Taliaferro, A. N. Price,
Eight coluis for 5 ceuts at Dr. Puden's
The Rockfnrd group of mines near W. II. Walker, S. J. Ornmbl.s, Albert
Lr.ig Store.
Noual, eousiatintf of the Kocktoid, Clip- Ziegler, Ed F. Conirey, Harry S. Com-rey- ,
P. S. Tate; C. W. White, Jake Milper,
Cashier nnd Asaistant Cashier, lias
lírt'iit ?') tlnily for only ono ilollur
Nr. T. J. Moore, of Nogal was in been bonded by Messrs. Weed and ler, Felix (labora, E. J. Oumm,
Robert April lMh.17.
' '
ALL
lii ttt r tlimi fver.
u var.
t.'WU yesterday.
Ham an to Mr. fl. W. Wood, of the
Forsythe, J.J. Hicks, Frank Crura, S, A.
NEWS OF ALL THE WORLD
THE
PRrVATK LKTKCTIVE8.
,
fluid Mining 'o. This is an ex Neid, D. B. Hightower, A. A.
TIME.
nnd
THE
iVr
ALL
Accuratfl
Kxtcndcd.
Service
Talia-f cellent iiece of proporty and will need
We want one or two young men ia
Onion sets and garden seeds at
Bud. Merrett, Phil Blandiard,
to ovi ryliody. Doiiiocratic nntl for this county to represent us aa I'riveU
rro Bros.
The St. Lionia Hepublic recently made
Elbert T. Collier, Joe flalbraitb, Oliver
but little work tu become a producer.
Aga-nifIiusIh nnd
tlit people.
t
Experience unnecessary
reaker.T. U.Johns, W. F. Illsnchard, arrangeniente with the cable companies, nil monopolies Hrilli'int illtiH- - Detectives.
of
all
from
Money for the right man.
news
Address
1).
direct
whereby
V. C. Langston, Chas.
Mayer.
J.
went
to
wife
V.
and
Uobortsou
A.
Mr.
StorioB Ly iíroat Riitluirn
Mr. Urbnin Ozatme. the popular pronow trutioiiH.
It
world nre received.
with stamp.
civilized
the
Lincoln yesterday.
in ovory mmiLer. Sjilondid road-- 1
prietor of Hotel O.anne, met with a
n PaoTaorrvs)
Tkxas IrtiVtive
prints more authentic loreign news than
loo I Murder.
nj for women Riul olln-- eporiiil
painful accident nn Monday. In going
a to keep
Antonio, Texas.
coritiiim
and
AnENcr,
Hau
paper
nny
other
Special to the Albmpienpie Democrat.
departnit'iitri of unusual intMont.
Fresh vegetable every Saturday around a table in the diuinc room his
up its record for publishing hII the Lomo
N.
M.,
()n
Magdalena,
SatApril
in
It Hland first ntnoiiK "weekly"
soma
nnacrountable
slipped
Bros.
font
morning at Ziegler
nows, Tho ontlook for tho ear is one
manner. CMiHinii him to f, ill and etrike urday niuht fleore Smith and his conk of big news events, fust succeeding each pnpers in hízp, fnipioury of pub-licit- !
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that we cherished far more than any
old gold, but which Daisy ruthlessly
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unexpectedly fiom a walk, I saw Wilover it. I
lie's head and Daisy's
harried Into the room. Oh, my dear!
the whole, beautiful top was covered
with hideous advertising cards nailed
on w ith
tacks.
"'Oh. mother., Daisy cried, 'don't
come iu! It is not finbhed.'
" "How dare you touch t'iat?' I cried.
Hid then cried like a baby. "Paul's
table!' I soMied. 'You have ruined it!'
"It as the first time I had ever
spokrn harshly to her, and she w as like
a child.
said, 'she is angry,
'"Oh, Willie,'
and T thought she would be so pleased.'
"Willie was equal to the emergency.
He took her in his arms, and cried, in
great indignation:
" 'It's a shame! Don't cry, Daisy!
Oh, Daisy, be my wife, and you may nail
scrap pictures on every table in my
house.'
"Did yon ever hear of such a proposal? Two babies, my dear. Rut
they have been very happy, and there is
not any aesthetic horror wanting in
their home. Storks on one leg, reeds,
sunflowers, lilies, dadoes and friezes.
Hut there is a third baby now, nearly a
year old. I expect to hear of that infant in ciassic costume, with a lyre in
her hands, some day; but I can bear it.
My responsibilities eame to an end
when Daisy ceased to be. Tom's w idow."

L

r ra oc

vt

it.
A revolving tool bi.g has been invented. Whin you want any tool, you revolve the l ag until the required compartment comes iu sifht.

d

A collapsible rack for bicycles has the
upright ortion fixed in a groove
ni the base to as to slide to one end and
fold fiat when not in use.
Parisian jcwe!cr3 are manufacturing
a miniature watch, not larger than an
ordinary sized cuff button, which is
by the French
cyclists.
A new design in bicycle tires, invented by a woman, has a large numlterof
solid rubber balls placed close together
around the rim of the wheel, no covering being used.
The combina t ion of abicy ele stand and
for the rear wheel was recently patented, the wire brace being
easily detached from the fabric and
turned down to the ground.
One of the latest devices for a bicycle
is a "leader," to be attached to the front
forks and bottom bar of the frame to
guide the front wheel straight when
the rider is compelled to walk a'nd lead
his wheel.
An army officer claims to have invented a brake that Is almost miraculous in
its workings. It is cheap, can be attached to any wheel and detached at
will, and is so powerful that a bicycle
may be stopped within the distance of
three times its length, even on the
steepest hill.
Some young men in France now carry
light canes when awheel. The idea is
to enable the riders to bring their
wheels to a standstill, by leaning a titile to one side and supporting themselves with the cane, while they engage
in a chat with si me acquaintance encountered on the road.
A water cycle, recently invented, has
n paddle wheel behind, after the manner of the old
formerly
so common on our inland rivers. The
craft is the production of a Michigan inventor, who says that it can lie propelled at a rate of ton miles an hour
without
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All Classes of Job Work

ASA SHIKLDS.
cut into pincushions, cmbroidcrimr
naid Mib. Ouige, as we ent each one and proihicing them triumph-- i
,
"most antly for a Christmas surprise. The
eewing in her cozy newing-roomfolks uotice that tidy."
girl3 were here my girls and my
The tidy in question wo a night-mar- e sons and their wives, aud there arose
vision, a combination of gaudy col- such a howl as sent the wee blue-eye- d
ors never to be found excepting in those mite to my nrms in sheer terror.
horrors devised by the economical to
at that party that Willie Xorman,
use up "odds and ends." It was made whose brother is my Kate's hu.sbnnd,
of canvas, und bits of zephyr wool, left first paw Daisy. Long after the others
from more ambitious piece, of work, had forgotten the pincushion:', I saw
without regard Willie iu n comer with Daisy, evidentwere sewed in
to color, in a net black that was ly consoling her. Two babies, togeth-- f
enough to set anybody's teeth on edge.
r, my dear, though Willi is the dear"lJo do you admire it?" I asked, est fellow! He came over quite often
fearful of giving offense by plain speak- after that, (they live at Fern wood, ten
X. Y. Ledger.
ing.
miles from here), and was kind enough
The old lady took off her spectacles, to discover all sorts of latent talent in
SHOWN IN THE STORES.
wiped thean, put them on again, leaned Daisy for decorating everything withher head on one eide, and said, slowly in reach. What 1 suffered from the
waists of plaid silk with a. linen
Shirt
and gently, in a voice mild as new milk : dccaleomania fever never can be de-- l
collar.
"My decir, I think it's theanost unutscribed,
Jet boleros to be worn over a white
terably hideous object I ever beheld
"I can imagino it. I had five sisters, satin vest.
NoIn the whole. 70 years of my life.
and we were all smitten," I said. "What
Fichu capes with stole fronts of
body could have made that tidy but started as a beauty to cover unsightly
satin.
black
Tom's widow."
spots soon became a frenzy! My mothPlain !;iid very much trimmed light
"Oh!" I said, not knowing exactly er cune to the. rescue at last and
cloth capes.
how to answer, for Mrs. Ciaigi was
scrubbed nway every inch."
Shirt waists of white dimity with a
a stranger to me. My husband,
a,U
brought
"Willie
the designs
her
who was a missionary preacher, wok to be found, and carried the china she linen collar.
making a lectuiiug tour and Mrs. decorated (?) to be baked! Oh, my
Immense mousseline neck ruches in
C'roige, as influential member of the ilnnr! T.lif ten Ret. tiiíhIp in Píiiiton fui light colors.
Kvanstown congregation had Invited jjr- - (Vaige's grandmother's wccldinc
Poleros of stripes or satin ribbon and
me to stay with her and rest from much present, with
monograms ami laec insertion.
weary travel. I was soon made to feel quaint handles to the cups, all different,
Dright-coloretaffctta ribbon striped
ut home in the dear old lady's motherly was docoralefj, carried olí by Willie, the with white gauze.
tare, but it is easily understood that I horrible pictures nil baked in and then
Pointed girdles of applique silk emcould know nothing of herself or her presented to roe for a birthday gift. broidery and beads.
MEN OF MARK.
neighlior and family excepting what 1 could not tell you half, no, not the
Dainty gray, tan green, china blue,
he chose to tell me.
twentieth part of the dreadful destruc- pink Mid yellow pique.
Padcrevvski has licen decorated bv
"You do not know who Tom's widow tion. You can see, dear, that the house
Kid gloves have tiny beads mingled King Humbert.
wns, my dear," she said, presently, as I is finished
with oak, to which with the silk embroidery.
It is 32 bites now that (lladstoiie gives
stitched in respectful silence; "how not a biush had ever been touched,
Turkey-repercale shirt waists re- each mouthful before swallowing.
should you? Tom was my non; one of but years of rubbing, waxing and pol- lieved by tiny white figures.
Francis Murphy says that more than
my soils, I should say, for I had nine, ishing have, made like, glass. We pride
?,(MK)
(ioid embroidered and r.pargh'd chifpersons have signed the pledge
r.nd four daughters, though you find me ourselves, I assure you, upon our oaJi
since he begun his temperance crusade
fon and lace for soft vests.
ulune. Some are dead, some nie marfinish."
Coi'-agf black
velvet in I'.oston.
garniture
ried, but nil who arc living have their
"And well you may," I said. "I have ribbon and small steel buckles.
Frederick Saunders, of the Astor
own homes and families. Tom wen I to admired it more t'.an 1 can tell you."
Pough i.l''av hat.s trimmed with a library, is the oldest living librarian.
California and started a business; he
"Them you can imagine my consternalie was assisted to his place by Washband of velvet and shaded wing.
juaxried there, and when he died it was tion when I came home, after a
ington Irving.
of
black
capos
embroidered
satin
Jet
natural for me to suppose that his
visit to my daughter, Marian, edged vv di chiffon plaiting ;.
King Humbert of Italy can es seven
widow would remain in her own home, to find Daisy was painting the
doors
a hall millions life insurance and
and
ruffles
gowns
with
among her own people. Tom was not of the dln'ng-iootrin.mcd
Foulard
in. panels. W 11 e
has thus prepared his wife and heirs
;0 when he died, and I knew she was had put on the first eont nil over two of No. '.I i v No. 12 black satin ribWm.
cry much younger. Hut one day w hen doors white,
Children's granny bonnets of plaited very substantially for a rainy day in
paint, my dear!
The
I was grieving, as mothers will, my dear, panels were in red, blue, grecu.yellov.---icby rows of satin straw. which they may not reign.
chiffon
Presidí nt Kruger, of the South AfriDry
fur my son, there walked in a little
floods
I'ennoinist.
ii different colorand upon each
can republic, states that Cecil Khodcs
mite of a ligure that I should have taken a different design. Such spiky grass!
FOR THE STOMACH'S SAKE.
is Irving to undermine tht.t nation.
for n child bin for the heavv widow's such still leaves, that looked as if they
tlroperios. She came Ktraight to me, v. ere cutout of tin! such wooden birds,
Coffee .Icily. Cover two ounces of Ilhodcs is considered by Stead as the
lifted her veil, and, looking out of a that looked as if their wings were held
with half a pint cf cold water, preatest man since Napoleón.
r'.isinnrek complain:; that lie is tired
pair of baby blue eyes straight uto my apart wit ha skewer! such staring roses, foc.k fur half an hour; add one cup of
face, said:
sugar and one cup of lmiling coffee; and lonely, and that nothing interests
flaring with red aint-- "
"'I ain Daisy, dear mother, Tom's
" 'Such, an altogether!" " I quoted, as t.t i p until the sugar is dissolved, train, him any more. He says he has r.o
widow. 1 am 11 alone lu the world, but
turn ir.to a mold to enol. Serve with longer any object in life. Agí culture
the dear old lady paused.
Tom said he was sure if I eame to you,
and forestry have lost their intcrr:t.
custard or whipped ere im.
groaned
consoled
in
but
"I
spirit,
you would be good to me.'
and politics bores him. He docs not
a
Mix
Old
Wellies.
quart
Virginia
of
by hoping that some new fancy
"I took her straight into my heart,
milk and six tablesj oonf ulsof th in vv;t h mention whether he has tried the i
the little, winsome darling, anil I loved would spare my grand old oaken doors. two tahlcspoonfuls of sifted
amusement of brining others
;
my l.open were verified.
Da'sy
who are more unfortunate than himself.
hir as Diy own. So. my dear, if 1 tell And
add a tablespooniul of salt, ar.d a
tin.d
when
panel
painting
of
the
ou of my trials with her, do not think
of melted butter. Lastly add
was finished, and last sprirg
THINGS CURIOUS.
it wns from want of love."
thiee eggs, beaten verv light. Italic
1 hud the doors planed down.
They
1 was sure It w as not, for the dear old
wufllc-imuvv
iu
Immediately
oMal correspondence with
F.ritUh
are a little thinner, but will xlsh up
lady's voice was full of tenderness.
t!ir Fnited States last vear vv as tl.ooii,to the (dd tone in time,
w
"It is lonely for her for one thing,"
Tapioca .Icily. Chooie the largest iXiil letters, etc., against only t. .1,110(1,000
"I!ut after that day Willie was more
said Mrs. Cralge, "for her mourning,
sort, pour cold writer on to wiu- h it hvo wit h I'.uroM
ulxuit
cautious
undertakings,
her
d
und it was a
sorrow, kept
A whale recently captured iu the Arc- or l luce times, then oak It in fresh
her secluiied; and as there was uo need though moro, devoted to her. She had valcr live or six hours, and Manner it. j tie waters w.v; found to have cmls'ddcd
with ue then nearly three years,
for her to employ herself usefully, e he
in the same until it becomes quite iu its side a harjioon Ivlonging to :i
began to plan delightful surprises for und sh hud recovered from her first char; then put Ictuon juice ar.d r
been out of
whaling vessel 1h.it-hagrief,
She
not
was
young,
veiy
inc. She was lossesbcd by a very dein. The p' el should have keen boiled in service nearly half a. century.
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when
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looking
and
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mon for fanny work. While she exer)
The accuracy in M'ln? part: of the
tle girl. Ho when she m!iv ly ventured it. It thickens very much.
cised It upon sofa cushions Htid footSardine Sandvv irh. lieinove the skin I.K'oniolive is ten times finer than in the
w hite dress und some blue ribu
upon
dislo-cutcstools with dJetorteil dogs and
d
of half a dozen Sardinia, split und take v.iitcli: but for alieol'iite piea'iin mct;t
cats embroiih-relu Perlin wool bons, and viuiic down to tea looking out- the lionc. Spread stale slices of
the accuracy in the watch n almost
I
said,
own
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temerity,
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at
upon tliem, 1 endured In patience, albread very thinly with butter, plac I h ret ti iik s a fine as in the locomotive.
though my
deas were lov infily :
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The vv fe of a captain of a I'.ritij h
"What a pretty diess.and how pretty oil
certainly amazed at the sums Daisy
a little lemon juice over them. iuM a sel is alxnit to apply for n capta'n's i ( iu
my
looks
Duisy
it.'
spent on materials. Tom had left her
crisp leaf of leltui'u to each, and p'it
Iter l,u- well provided for, and as she had noes
"You don't Ihiuk it is forgetting a slice of buttered bread on top. leis- jtiticatc. She ha.s saihd with
liaml tor is years, and lor seven ycr.rs
líense here, her pocket-mone- y
was a Tom, do you'," she asked, with quivrr- - ure Hours.
has catried a second mate's papers.
oiy handsome income. As I suul, I did ing lips.
lierlin j c.ys a salary to a profcVona!
" 'I am quite sure you will never fornot object to thrt poor little lonely
bi.rd -- atelier, w ho keep fei. nti!i aud
child Ukicg nil the pleasure she could get Tom,' I said, kindly, fur she wns
China imported l.l.oim.win quare feet i diit'ation.il irstilulions supplied with
find In embroidering hideous design
trembling all ovf r.'lnit I urn as sute that
on canvas, und putting the results in Tom loved j on too well In wl!i your of American liuuber lout year, most of birds, birds' lie! and eggs, and he if
the only man in the empire h rmitted
the- most conspicuous places In the vuimg life spent iu mounting, even for it from the statws of On gon and Washto do so.
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